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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

THE t ELEORA PH
ly 1,11;31,15Wel. KVI(Sir DAY

tit' F. 13EliGNER,

TE/taid.--Sircias ilowaiarrnon..
be J)AIIT TTILIGRAM IS served tn subscribers to tbv

uty st u cents per week Yearly subscribers will be
rtarged $4 00, in advance

WVIRLY Bain-Wmuns Tina:num. . . ..

TL e Tiasonern is 'Aro published twice a week during

Ge 0.4:1510a of the Legislature and weekly during the
Reminder of the year, and thrnishtd to subscribers at

toe follow Mg cash raten,vm :

Single subscribers per year Semi-Weekly..4l es
Ten ill 46 _l2 60
Twenty . " " ..22 00
.;ingle subscriber, Weekly

RA IBS OF AI:WERTHEIM. ~. .

or Four lines or lessconstituteone-half square. light
Cues or more than roar constitute a square.

HalfSquare, oneday So 25
one week 1 26

1 ono month ....
....... 2 60

three months 400
lax months.....................el 00
one yoar.........................10 00

Oue,dquare, one day 60
One week 2 00

. one m0nth.............. .........5 00

. three months .... 10 00
" six months .... 15 00
• one year. . .... —.20 00

or Business notices inserted in the ..i.n. e;toisfumn, or
before Marriges and Deaths, EIGHT CENTS PER LINE
tor eachinsertlon.
Sir Marriges and Deaths to be charged assrogular ad

vertleements

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
On and after MayEith, 1802, the mails at

this office will be closed as follows:

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
NORTH. WAY MAIL—For all

places between Harris-
burg, Lock Haven and
Elmira, N. Y., at 12.00 M.

SOUTH. WAY MAIL—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Baltimore,
Md., and Washington,
D. C.,at 12.00 M.
For York, Baltimore,
Md., and Washington,
D. C., at 900 P. M.

LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD.
EAST. WAY MAIL—For all

places between Harris-
burg and Reading,
Pottsville, Easton and
Philadelphia, at 7 00 A. M,

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
Was kin:lL—For all

places between Harris-
burg and Pbiladelphia,
at .0.80 A. M.
For Philadelphia and
Lancaster, at .12.00 M.
For Bainbridge, Mariet-
ta,Columbia, Lancaster,
Philadelphia and New
York, at 8.16 P. M.
For Lancaster, Philadel-
phia and New York, at 9.00 P. M.

WEST. Wax Mau.—For alt
places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, at 12.00 M.
For Johnstown and
Pittsburg, Pa., Cincin-
nati, Columbus and
Cleveland, 0., at 246 P. M.
For Lewistown, Hun-
tingdon, Tyrone, Al-
toona, Hollidaysburg
and Pittsburg, 9 00 P. M.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Mechanicsburg, Car-
lisle, Bhippensburg,
Chambersbnrg, Pa., and
Hagerstown, Md., at..7.00 A.
WAY Man—For all
places between Harris-
burg andChamberaburg,
at .12.80 P. IL

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA BAIL•
ROAD.

For Ellwood, Plnegrove,
Summit Station, Au-
burn and Pottsville, at 12.30P. M,

STAGE ROUTES.
For Linglestown,
MasadaHill, West Han-
over, Ono and Jones-
town, on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday 7 A. lit
For Lisburn and 'Lewis-
berry, on Saturday .....2.00 P. M.

frOffice Hours—From A. M. to8 P. M.,
Szunday from 74 to siA. M.8.80, and from 3 to 4
P. H. GEORGE BERGNER, Postmaster.

FREIGHT REDUCED 1

HOWARD & ROPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

MORT 86 QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 71 P. NI., by the padThrough Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at,.B L. M.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF OARS

Order Goode marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

For General Office. 162 Broadway, New Yorkfurther information enquire ofGEO. BERGNER" Agent:gmumurtmo, Atig• 1861.-dtfASUPERIORIot of Dandelion and Ri%Zee, for Bale the stare of Joa N WISE, my
aii(TEVieet9N 14.14 JOHNWISPO. 11171

Crank,

filtbical

DR. JOHNSON
3349.1aTTIVEICIPrILM

LOCK HOSPITAL!
HAS discovered the most certain, speedy

and effetenal remedy In the worldfor
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

EMIR IN SIX TO TWELVE HMS.
No Ifferiury or Noxious Drugs.

A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one
to Two Days.

Weakness of the back orLimbs, Strictures, Affections
of the htlnoys and Bladder, Involnntary di3sharges,
potency, GeneralDebility, Nervousness, Dyapepsy, lan-
guor,Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, .Palpitationof the
Heart Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of bight or Giddi-
ness, Disease of the Read, Throat., Nose or Skin, Affec-
tions of the LiverLunge, Stomachor BoweLs—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those mom and solitary practcsa more fatal to their
victims than the song of t-yrens to the Mariners of Ulm
sea, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, hro., impossible.

Young Men
Especially, who have become the !victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive baba which annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thourande of Young
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant intellekt,
wbo might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, maycall with full confidence.

Marriage
MarriedPersons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities., fico., speedily cared.

He who places himself under the care 01 Dr. J. may
roligiouslreonfideinhis honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon Lie Skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, and full vigor Restored.

This dlstrearing Allection—which renders I Ito misera-
ble anti marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. Young persous:nre too
apt to commit °seethes from not being aware of the
dreadful consequences that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subject will pretend to deny that the pow-
er of procreation is lost sooner y those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent? Besides being de-
privedthe pleasures of healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Less ofProcreative Power,
Nervious Irratibility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Ounstituilon..l Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Clough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side going from lialtlawre street, a few cwor.
tram thpcorner. Fail net to observe name and number.

Lettere mustbe paid and contain a stamp. The Doc
or'e Diplomas hang In his office.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Member ofthe Royal College of Surgeons, London, Grad-

uate from oue ofthe most eminent CollegesIn the United
Staten, wad the greater part of whose site hes been spent
In the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonistklng cures
that were ever knoW11; manytroubled with ringing In
the head and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes withderangement of mind
were cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice
Dr. J. addresses all those whobave injuredthemselves

by Improper tuttulge.me and solitary habits, which rein
both body and mind, unfitting them for either burliness,
study, society or marriage.

These aresome of the sad and melancholly effects pro-
duold by early habits of youth, viz : Weskness of the
BACK and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitationof the heart, Dye-
pepsyNervous Irratibiity, Derangement ofthellbgestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,

Idskr.tur.—The fearful effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Goof talon of Ideas , De-
pression ofSpirits, avil Forbodings, Avers'on to Society,
SelfDistrust, Love ofcolitude, 7Ymidity, &c., aresome of
the evils produced. '

TflOustrinS of pereonsof all ages can now Judge what
Is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their rigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, haiing a
singular appearance about thee,es, cough and symptoms
of eonsumption.

Young Men
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice In.
dulged In when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
marriage imponsible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his coun-
try, the darling ofhis parents, should be snatched from
all prospects end enjoyments of life, by the consequence
of deviatiog from the path of nature and Indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons um, beforecontem-
plating

Marriage,
reflect thata bound mind and body are the most neces-
sary requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without these, the Journey through lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to tile view ;
the mbilibecomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melancholly refit otlon that the happiness ofanother
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When the mlgulded and Imprudent votary of pleasure

finds that he has imbibed the seeds of this painful die.
ease, it too often hapens that an til-timed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
who, from elm:Jai:ion and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this hors d disease make their appearance, such as al.
cerated sorethroaty diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
the headand limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the h ad, face and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity, till at
last the palate of the mouthor the bones of the nose fall
is, end the victim ofthis awful disease become a horrid
objector commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreadful sufferings, by sending him to " that Undiscov-
vered Country from whence no travelerreturns."

It le a mciancholly fact that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unskllfultness of Igno-
rant pretenders, whoby the use of that Deadly Poison,
Mercury, ruin the constitution and make the residue o
lite miserable.

Strangers.
a;Truet, not yourlives, or heuab, to the care of the many
Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
ledge, nameor character, who copyDr. Johnson's adver-
verthementa, or style themselves In the newspapers,
regularly Educated Physicians incapable of Curing, they
keep you trißing month after mouth taking their filthy
and polsonousness compounds, or us long as the smallest
fee can be obtained, and In despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson is the onlyPhysician advertlaing.
His credential or diplomas always hangs in his °Mee.
His remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared trom a life spent in the great hospitals of Eu•
rope, the first Inthe countryand a more extensive pd.
vale Practice than any other Physician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press
The manythousands cured at this Institution year af-

teryear, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr. Johnson, witnesssed by the re-
porters of the ""Sun," *Clipper," and many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared again and again
before the public, besides his standing as a gentleman orcharacter andresponsibility, is a sufficient guarrautee
totbe afflicted.

:;kin Diseases bpeedily Cured. -Persona writing ahould be particular in directing theirlettersto tua Inatitutteu, in the following manner :

JOUR M. JOILIO3ON, N. D.
01 the Baltimore Look Hospital, Baltimore, Md•

WHOLESALEUMBRELLA MANUFACTORY INo. 69, Market Street, below Third,
1/AILHISErga, PA.12 M. H. LEE,

MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,PARSOLS and WALKING CANES, will furnishgoods at LOWER PRIORS than can he bongia In any 01hegnstexa dues. Country Pennants will do well toall and examine prices and nitelity, and convince them11141 11023-dly.

m. Ui ciroso (go.,

W. GROSS & CO.,
D.14OLEN*LE AND !ABTA IL

DRU G G I STS ,

NO. 19
MARKET ST R'E.ET

HARRISBURG, PEAN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICLANS, STORE-
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and bast selected stock in this ciry, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS.
Oils, varnishes and Glues,

Dye Stuffs, Glassand Putty,

Artist Colors and Tools,
Pure Ground Spiess

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pine Oil•

Bottle*, Vials and Lamp Global",

Castile Soap, Spongesand Corks,

&c., sc., &c., cice &c., &c., .peg
With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the bast manufactawrs and Pe
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR_VARIEITES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL HIND,

v

197:1415:-
• -

We reepectfu►ly Invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH I TEETH!!
JON SAND WETTES'S PORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES

OF all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Oonoentrated Lye
Wholesale. Agents for ;;Imponitier, which we sel
as low as it can be purChased in the cities.

PRAYER'S 6ILEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL I CARBON OIL I

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most Improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn

Coal Oil.
FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,

Those of you who have not given our HOBSE
tiND LIA.CfLE: 0014T0N1148 a trial know no
Ulna superiority, and the advantage they are
iu keeping aorseß and Cattle healthy and in
g ad condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health.and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we caa in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage beatnwe
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public. apl6-dly

SALAD OIL.
A 'grze supply of fresh Salad Oil. in

Lk ono andma bo Mee, and Of different brands
,ust received and ibr rata by

WM DOCK, je. e CO.
etthat& JIitALL—A large supply juat

reee kot 1)7 Wit. DOGa, Jsi. GO.

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 29, 1862.

itiiscellantuus.
UNION RESTAURANT,

BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEARIrTH:

!FELE subscribers having erected a large
buildingat theabove place, eaproaaly for thepure e-

msabove indicated, bog to call the attention of the pub.
tie to the followin, :

Tax 11703177RANT, 00the tirstfloor, Irlib a (01101$ room
attached, Is fitted up In drat-Wass style, and it will at all
times he suppled with the best OYSTERS to be had to
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, fish, and all
kinds of game in season. Oysters served ap in every
style, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales ofall
the celebrated breweries in the country constantly on
hand.

TheTen-pin Alley,, or Bowling Saloon, is to the rear;
and contains three alleys or modern construction, where
the Myers ef this Maltby exercise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon Is upstairs—elegantly fitted up,
and contains three marble top combination cushion ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has ,ong reit the want of a grand combin-
ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine d
to conduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rythin in their power to make it a rasnionable reoort ,
they hogpe to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

ja3-dtf WILLIAM C. IdcFADDIII§I& CO.

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

HAS removed his Boot and Shoe Store
from the corner of Second and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 AIARKET STREET,
Next door to Haynes Agriculture Store, wherehe Intends
to keepall kinds of Boots 11.'1 Shoes, Gaiters, he., and a
large stock of Trunkk, and everything In hie line of bu-
siness ;and will be thankful to receive the patronage of
his old customers and the publicin general at his new
place ofbadness. All kinds of work made to order is the
best style and by superior workmen. Repairing dote at
short notice. fapr2dlfi JOHN B. SMITH.

BIOTINA ROOFING
EdNITFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES BIOTINI ROOFING CO,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK;

Corner Green and Pitts Streets, Boston, 'Mass.
THIS Portable Roofing is the only article

ever offered to the public, which Isreedy prepared
to go ou the root withoutany dribble: orratiou. It is
apt, handsome and easily applied, and an be solely
and coespiy transported to any part of the world. it
will not taint or dhcolor water running over, or lying on
it, and Ia iu all raspe tea very uestrabie article. lie
nonconducting properties adaf t ttespecially to cover log
manalitotonas ofvarious kinds, sueit is confidently of-
fered w the public after a test offour years in all varie-
ties of cl mateaad temderatnre, for covert a all kinds of
tools flat or pitched togeth.r with cari, steamboats, &o

iIt s boat chopand durable. Agents waute 1, to whom
inducements are offered .'end for sample, circu-

lar, cc., with particulars, to "U. N. ROOFING 00.,
apr24 dam No. 9 Gore Block Best-n."

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
866 & 867 BROADWAY,

CORNER OF FRANKLIN STREET,
NEW YORK.

- 111116 first-class house—the most quiet,
homelike, and pleasant hotel in the city—oilers

superior inducement. to those visiting NEW YORK for
business or pleasure. It Is central in Its location, and
kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN,
in connection with

TAYLOR'S SALOON,
where refreshments cad be had at all hours, or served
in their own rooms. The ch irges are modera le, the
rooms and attendance of the first order—baths, and all
the modern convenience attached. ma/33m

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 1 1 1

N consideration of the hard times, and
1. as I sell exclusively FOR CASH, I have reduced theprice of Coal as follows :

Lyicens Valley Broken @ 12 90 per ton
"‘ Large Egg 290

SmallEgg 64 290 tt 4;
" Stove " 290

Nut . 226
Wilksbarre " 90 " "'

Lorberry 14 290 14 t.

Si-All Coal delivered by the Pawn Wzias Gatresil it
can be weighed at the purchasers dcor, and il it falls
short 10POUNDS. the Coal whit be forfeited.

All Coal of thebest quality mined, delivered free from
all impurities.

oaf-Coal sold In wattles, at the LOWIST WHOLBEILE
PRIOR%

Agent for Dupont's Ceiebratad Ponder, a large supply
always onhand, at Mannfacturers prices.

marA large lot of superior baled tray for sale.
)23 JAM& B. WHEELER.

DENTISTRY.
Tl. GEO. W. SPINE, graduate of the
1J Baltimore College ofDental Surgery, having per-manently located in the city ofHarrisburg and taken the°Mee formerly occupied by Dr. Qorgas, on Third streetbetween Market and Walnut, respectfully informs hisfriends and the public fa general, that he is p reptrod toperform all operations in the Dental proleSsioa, eithereureka for mechanical, in a manner that shall not beSurpliiSed by operators In this or any other city. he
moue of inserting artidoial teeth is upon the latest im-
proved ecientilio principle.

Teeth, from oue to a full Bet, mounted .on tine (sold,Silver, Matins plates or the Vnlcaelte Base.
• I take groat pleasure in recommending the above gen-newts/ to all myformer friends of Harrisburg and lA-chnty, and feel oonlident that he will psrform all opera-tions in a scientific manner, from my knowledge of hisability. [my3 all P. J. S. 00443 les. D. D. 8.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of
administration on tue estate 01 Edmund Porter,la,e of Harris burg, Dauphin county, deo'd., have beengranted to the onuersigued by the Register of Dauphin

county . All persons indebted to seta estate are request-
ed to nuke Payment, and those having claims to presentthem for setttement to ROBEAT VAUGHN, MR., at thePennsylvania House, who is her eby eratnwereo by -the
-undersigned to adjust any claims presented to him.

BAMUSZ MOORE, Executor.my2o-deawaw* Eastoa, Pa.

NOTIOE.
THE account of Charles F. Muench,

trustee of Mary Goody, of Hard:berg, Dauphincomity, dec'a., has been tiled in the Court of Common
Pleas ofsaid county, and will be confirmed onthe 14thco of July next, unless cause be shown to the con.
Wary J. 0. YOUNG,my2o-d2t•all Prothonotary.

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
D. P. H. ALLABACH, surgeon Den.list, Ilanutacturer of Mineral Elate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every abjection to the use of arts.tidal teetn, embracing partial, half and whole sets ofonepiece only, of pure and indestructio le mineral, there are,no crevices for the acocumulation ofsmall particles offoodand therefore,nooffensive oder from the breath, as no me-tal is used In their construction, there can be no galvanicaction or metallic taste. Hence the individual is not an-noyed with sore triroat, headache, Sm. Olnoe No. 43
North Secondstreed, Harrisburg.ma?,dly

DAN'L, A. MUNCH AGENT,
IF the Old Wallower Line respectfully

V informsthe public that this Old Daily 'transporta-tion Line, (the only Wallower Line now' in exist. nee in
this City,) to la in successful operation, and prepared tocarryfreight as low as any other Individual line oetween
Poiladelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Wil-
iiamsporr, Jersey Shore, Lock flarmand all other Pointe
on the Northern. Central, Philadelphia and Erie and Wil-
ilamepomand kimira Railroads.

DANL. A. MUNCH, Agent.
Hairhiburg, Pa.

Goods sent to the Ware House of Messrs. Peacock,
Zell & zlnchman, Nos 808 and 810 Marketstreet aeove
.0,-,:hth,Philadelphia, by 4 o'olock, P. /1., will arrive at
Harrieburg, ready for delivery next, morning.

aprBo-rdanyl
- _

BY TELEGRAPH.
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ARRIVAL OF HON. THOS. A. SCOTT

LATE FROM GEN. HALLECIUS ARMY

A Hattie to takeplace in a few
Days.

Election of Thos, A. Scott, as Vice President
of the PennsylvaniaRailroad.

PHILADELPHIA, Way 28
/10. 11:-Thomas A. Scott, Assistant Secretary of

War, arrived in Philadelphia, yesterday morn-
ing, directfrom Halleck's armybefore Corinth,
Mississippi, having left there on Friday, May
22d. Our army is represented as being in ex-
cellent condition, occupying a strong position
and ready for the greatstruggle at any moment
that the enemy may see proper to make an at-
tack. The battle may be expected to take
place within the next ten days, with.pvery rea-
sonable assurance of success to our arms.

Mr. Scott has been unanimously re-elected
vice president of the Pennsylvania railroad
and will soon enter upon the management of
the road, the president, Edgar Thompson being
about to depart for Europe.

In debate in councils on the defence of the
city, etc., Hon. Samuel M. Felton, president of
the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
railroad, was given credit fok his patriotic efforts
at the commencement of the rebellion in hast-
ening troops to Washington, having taken the
responsibility to furnish soldiers with rations
and providing extraordinary means for forward-
ing them. It is estimated that $25,000 has
been expended by himfor this purpose, and ac-
cording to General Butler, had it not been for
Mr. Felton, his forces would not have got to
the teat of war in time to render the efficient
service they did.

From Washington.
The Secretary of the Navy and the

Stevens' Battery.

IVesauvatort, May 28
The Secretary of the Navy has furnished

Congress with the result of the examination
made by aspecial board of the Stevens' battery,
as an efficient means of coast defence. They
think that for this purpose it will require es-
sential modifications, owing to the want of
improvement in naval warfare. As the Secre-
tary believes that it was intended by Congress
to apply the nearly eight hundred thousand
dollars heretofore appropriated upon thebattery
according to the mend plan, should it have
been approved, he does nut feel authorized to
expend the money to carry out the suggestions
of the board.

Gen. Siegel visited the Capitol to-day, and
was warmly welcomed by the members or Con-
gress.

FROM NEW Nl7OO.
KLases Orrr, May 27.

The Santa Fe mail has arrived but brings no
news whatever.

XXXVIIth Oongress—First Session
SENATE

WASHINGTON, May 28.
Messrs. Poxsaor, FOSTIE and others spoke in

favor of the amendments.
After further discussion the amendment was

rejected.
ries—Messrs. Harris, Pomeroy, Wilmot,

Wilson, (Mass.,)-5. NAYS-32.
On motion of Mr. CHANDLBA the Senate went

into executive session. After a few moments
spent therein, the doors were opened and the
Senate resumed the consideration of the tax
bill.

Mr. Stun m offered an:amendment as a new
section, that any person who shall claim the
service or labor for life of any person, under
the laws of any State shall be taxed onaccount
or each person so claimed, the snm of ten dol-
lars. He contended that such a tax could be
laid without in any way recognising the offen-
sive doctrine that slaves were property. It
was simply tax on persons.

Mr. Smixasea believed that slaves were per-
sons and were entitledto the rights of persons
and as such they could not be taxed inthisway,
and certainly the Senator from Massachusetts
would notpropose to tax them as property, be-
sides, if he undertook to collect such a tax, it
would only fall on the loyal men of
the border States and be looked upon
as an indirect attempt at emancipation. He
was willing to meet the question of emancipa-
tion openly when the time comes, and ii he be-lieved the union could not be preserved with-
out emancipation, he would support the Presi-dent in emancipation. The only'practical way
to tax a large portion of the south was to tax
cotton.

On the suggestion of several Senators, Mr.Swum modified theamendment so as to be in
language.

An amendment was offered by Senator B. L
Siatiacess, that anannualtax offive dollars should
be paid by every person or persons, corporation
or society, for and on account of every other
person, between ages of tenand sixty-five years,
whose service labor for the term of yearsor life
is claimed to be owned by such first mentioned
person or persons, corporations or society,
whether in judiciary capacity or otherwise, un-
der the laws or customs of any State, and said
said annual tax shall be levied and collected
of the person, persona, corporation or society,
making such claims, and of their goods, chat-
tels and lands, but in no case shall the per-
son or persons whose service or labor so claim-
ed, or their service or labor, be sold for the
purposeof collecting said tax. It further pro-
vides that this tax shall not apply to service
due to parents.

Mr. SILERK&N offered an amendment to Mr.
Smarm's amendment. The proposition is to
tax one cent per pound on cotton.

Mr. KING was in favor of tax on both cotton
and slaves, and should vote for both if hecould ;

and therefore hoped that the tax on cotton
would not be pressed asa substitute for the tax
on slaves.

After a lengthy debate, Mr. Sherman's
amendment was rejected—yeas 15, nays 22.

Mr. Hserosasow offered en amendment that

PRICE ONE CENT.
the tax herein furnished shall not be levied or
collected in any State where the system of
gradual emancipation may have been adopted
at the time of collection.

Mr. Fitssicumm said 'that according to the
Constitution the Ma must be equal in alt the
States.

Pending the question, adjourned

Official Reports from the Colonels
of Pennsylvania Regiments in the
Field.

HEADQueaTeats 110ra REGIMENT, P. V.
&lUD'S DIVISION,

Winchester, Va., March 27th, 1862.
BRIG. GEN. bEELELDS

Genera/:—I have the honor toreport that on
the afternoon of Sunday, March 28d, my com-
mand left camp, three and a half miles on the
main road north of Winchestrr, by order of
Col. Tyler, 3d brigade, and proceeded with his
command immediately to the scene of action
that afternoon. The brigade was ordered to
the rear and to the left flank of theenemy, sad
were marched "close column by division" into
And under cover of a thick woods, when a dead-
ly fire was immediately poured in upon them,
which, for the moment, staggered our troops.
They soon recovered, and my command, with
the rest of the brigade advanced to the out-
skirts of the woods and returned the fire with
great spirit. Subsequently, finding that the
enemy held a strong position behind a stone
fence acrossa ravine directlyopposite our centre
and were humming uswith their fire, I ordered
a charge of my command at "double quick"
upon that point, which was quite successful
Tee enemy were completely routed on their
fianu and drivenfrom their position behind the
fence. In this charge the command suffered
severely from the fire of the enemy.

The regiment was rallied after the action in
good order, and we bivouacked fur the night
with the brigade on the field adjoining the
battle field.

Below I respectfully furnish the field return
of the killed and wounded in the action :

gilled—eight.
Wounded—forty-three.
Missing—none.

I have the honor to be
Your obrdiant servant

W. D. LEWIS, Jr.,
Cul. 110thRegt. P. V.

lIMADQUMLTBBS, 49th RIG .T. P. V.
CAMP No. 11, Is Tila FIELD,

May 6, 1862.
CaPrenc—ln obedience to aa order from

brigade headquarters of this date, I have the
honor to report that this regiment WAS formed
in line of battle yesterday on the left of the
drat brigade, and moved forward in support of
the battery on the right, in the open ground in
front of the second fort over which its colors
were hoisted. The men were ordered to lie
down during the rapid and heavy artillery fire,
and remained thus until Lieut. Mitchell,of the
brigade staff, informed me that the enemy had
moved in force from the woods on our right,
which their severe fire confirmed. I at once
formed my line, and seeing the battery re-
tiring, and also the 6th Maine and the other
regiments on myright returning to their ori-
ginal line on the flanks of the fort. I faced by
the rear rank, and marched at the parade step,
to the "slashings" along this line, then faced
to the front and commenced firing on the ens•
my, who was rapidly and boldly advancing,
and were then in good rifle range. I ordered
my right wing to fire obliquely to the right
and their close and steady volley struck with
terrible effect on the enemy, and when they
camewithineasy distance the whole line opened
upon them by file. When General Hancock
ordered the lineforward to charge the enemy,
who were rushing upon ne, myregiment, loud-
ly cheering, moved rapidly and steadily to th•
front, with their colors advanced and their line
accurate. A regiment of the enemy were ad-
vanced to the woods on myleft. Ideployed by
the left Rank two of my companies, (I and K,
(Depts. DeWitt and Neice,) as skirmlatiers, and
covered the left of thh line and held the woods
until the enemy retreated. 4

As far as possible, all random and desultory
firing was prevented. My men were ordered
to fire low and select their mark, and they
obeyed. It would seem impossible for any
more trying circumstances to surround a regi-
ment, than those which, in common with the
other regiments of the brigade, pressed on my
men. They wore weary ,; bad lost seep ; made
a forced march over bad roads Inwretched wea-
ther, and were, for the first time, confrofiting
their enemy in line of battle.

The admirable discipline of the brigade gave
the men the coolness of veterans. lily guides
were thrown on the line and it was formed
under fire, as if on parade.

It would be invidious for me to name, as
worthy of praise, any of my officers, when all
alike deserve it. But I cannot omit to state
how well I was supported by Lieut. Col. Brie-
bine, MajorRuling and my Adjutant, Lieut.
E. D. Smith, and that my Assistant Surgeon
Huber was present during the action, at his
post near the regiment, promptly attended to
our wounded, and then repaired to the general
hospital and gave most efficient aid. , The
Surgeon, Dr. Gobrecht, was absent by order on
detached duty at brigade hospital.

Annexed is a list of the casualties of this
regiment inthe action of yesterday.

I am, Captain,
Your ob't servant,

. [Signed] WM.. H. IRWIN,
Col. CommandingRegiment.

To Capt. J. HeNcoOK,
A. A. General, FirstBrigade, Smith'; Division.
Private David Gilbert, company G, severely

wounded.
Private Fleming Lilly, company B, slightly

wounded..
[Official) EBSKINE D. SWITTH,

Adjutant, 49th P. V.
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SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

A largo andfresh sapplyjan received byfeb26 DOJIC Jr. gi 0.4

HAMS.
GOOD HAMS at eight ceute per pound,
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myl3 WAL DDCK,'JR., & CO.
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